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TflE RED CLOUD CHIEF.
mamnr sfbixobb. Ka. m pn

RED CLOUD, NEBRASKA

Til TAMIMtt CHCBt-B-.

iMiiXficmi.
Tla In a forest dense and wild

Dersened. llent all, and lone;
hj Human footstep undented.

Save wind, or railing leaf, no iou
Where, by one who bu aa ear

For spirit-sound- s, low, yet sublime.
At Intervals, so sllverey clear.

it beard a church-bell'- s solemn chime
30 mind extant, does Bemorr bold.

Nor lef end-lor- e pretend to tell.
What day. at flrat. In time. u tolled

For orlfcons. tbat holey bWl.
Vet there, on conaecrated ground.

Wbere alienee sleep and shadoa lut. U.

Once pllfcrlmt up a pathway wound
To wbere upstood tbe now-lo- st cburrb

When lone. I aoorht tbe vanished shrine.
And dreamed wbere man devout bad knelt

In wonblp of tbe One Divine.
My passive soul an Influence felt:

With mind uplifted, heart at rsst.
Faintly I beard a ringing peal.

Tbat. as thoughts heavenward left my brrsit.
81111 plainer on my sense did stesl.

y restless spirit soon was bound
Uy gyves of wondrous melody;

What powrr overwhelmed me, so profound.
Is yet a bidden mystery.

It seemed tbat centuries of time
On Thought's swift pinion bsckward Qe.

And lo! a scene of looks sublime.
I saw the rifled dark clouds tbrougb.

Tbe sun streamed forth a flood of light.
Tbe azure sky smiled fair and soft.

And tbere a temple stood upright.
And reared Its regal form aloft;

Hethougbt tbe clouds upheld It high.
Like arches spanning wide apace;

I saw Its spire tower to tbe sky.
Till loci to view In eltber-spac-e.

Tbe bell I beard with swinging scope
Tbe air with sweet pulsations thrill ;

No mortal band pulled at the rope
Tbe clapper moved by angel-will- !

A tide of awe o'er me did come.
And lifted me In ecstasy.

Till stood I 'neatb tbe lofty dome.
And shook with Joy In upper sky.

The bounties of tbat temple nave
Tbe power of lips to tell surpass.

Wltb light and shade on marble pave.
On column dark and painted glass;

While sainted forms of martyrs, slala
By sword and Are, In holey strife.

And vlrglne white, a vestal train.
Came up before mc plain as life.

Aflre with fervor, dumb with awe.
I at the alter-fo- ot knelt low

And looking up tbe roof I saw
With studded gems and Jewels sglow.

But, once more lifting up my eyes.
The dome and roof were pushed aside.

Tbe rail was torn, and maglc-wls- e.

Waa heaven's portal opened wide.
What sights unequalcd saw I clear.

Yet held in rapture's hollowed spell;
What glorious music charmed mine ear.

More grand than trumpet or organ swell
'Twcre vain for tongue to try to speak.

Who would tbls unknown mystery search.
Let blm. In fervent spirit, seek

Tbe spot wbere stood tbe vanished churcb.

TRAEWNd Y0UNGT1IIETE8.

gaperlateafleat Walllasr XellsHew they are Ta.aht."Stail 'im, Johnny, stail 'im!" It was
tbe mother who said this to Johnny, a
little fellow of five years or thereabouts,
who in the pride of wearing his first
pair of trousers, stood on Franklin St.,
watching with eager eyes a little pet dog
dancing around on the sidewalk. The
dog had lost his master and was evi-
dently anxious to find him.

But the words of the mother to her
child were full of deep significance,
and gave rise to a painful train of tho't
in the mind of the writer. Here was
an apparently honest looking woman,
plainly and cleanly dressed, instilling
Into the mind of. her little boy the desire
to acquire that which did not belong to
him. In this way thieves get their first
lessons.

The little nino year old girl, Man-Howar- d,

who was "sentenced on Mon-
day to five days confinement in the
"Tombs" for picking pockets, is a fair
specimen of this class of culprits. She
said she took home to her mother two
pocket-book- s on the day before her ar-
rest.

The writer yesterday called to see her,
In the City Prison. The matron sent an
attendant up to the loft in the depart
ment called the "Magdalen," and she
was brought down to the office. The
child was evidently very much fright-
ened at the gloomy barrack-lik- e look-
ing place, and the strange and unsvm-athet- ic

faces which she saw. Her eves
ooked appealingly into the writer's;
ler lips were dry and crusted with the
ever of anxiety, and she clutched her

thin little fingers together nervously, as
she waited to be addressed.

"Were you ever arrested before?"
"No."
"Did you tell the officer that you took

home to your mother two pocket-book- s
which you had stolen?"

"Yes."
"Was that true?"
"No."
The writer finding that she would

prevaricate or lie, questioned her no
more.

An attache of the prison who was
present, and who has been connected
with it for twenty-on-e years, said that
children so young, and wholly lacking
in moral culture, no matter how natu-
rally good they might be, would be in-
fluenced to either Tie or tell the truth
according to circumstances. His long
experience had been that not one child
out of a hundred arrested and impris-
oned or sent to a reformatory institu-
tion, so-call- for a number of years,
or during their minority, was ever re-
ally reformed. In the majority of cases
thev are made worse by association
with other and more experienced adepts
in the art of thievery. The dread of
punishment does not deter them suffi-
ciently to cause them to relinquish all
desire to steal.

There were in the Boys1 Department
of the City Prison yesterday, nineteen
young thieves, from the age of ten up
w vnutj j ears, some awaiting trial,
uu umers unaer sentence ot conviction.ey all associate) trarethpr in tfco onr.;dr daring the day, but at night were
vavcu up m ceils separately, or not
ore than two together.
Superintendent of PoHcr Wallino- - r

eadquarters was interviewed on the
Djecu lie said:
"Ao, my experience in reo-nr- d to

oung thieves is, that they, at least the
--5l majority ot tnem, are not taught
stematically to steal like Fagan taught
e Artful Dodc-e- r and nnnr Ol'ra,.

t. TheV l?et into thlt Veinr nnUa.
naturally and By degrees as they gVow
older. They are sent out to pick up
wood and coal. If they steal a box ora barrel, and carry it or roll it home,
mcj ic on tne back and encour-
aged.

"That's the way our young thievesare made, and that's the way they go
on until they are sent to the penitentia-
ry. Their career is usually very short.After a conviction, and thev have serv-
ed out their time, they are constantly
under police surveillance, so that it is
almost impossible for them to do much
in the old line again. They get desper-
ate, and try their hand at burglary, and
away they go to Sing Sing for ten or
twenty years,--- X, 17 Star,

STASLEY AT CAPE TOWN.

He-par- t r the Aaaericaa EipUr
er's Mpeecfc Mefere the Meath
Africaa Phlrelelefflcal Hrlety.
In order to establish the proof of re-

lationship existing between the white
and black races, Mr. Stanley instituted
a number of comparisons betweeu Cen-
tral Africa at present and the Homeric
age. After several comparisons in
which he furnished strikingly similar
instances, he compared the natural
foibles of Ceiitrrl Afrieiin with tho--- e

of Europeaus to-d-a, showing that if
thev baa their fetish worship and their
superstitions, we have our spiritualists
and our superstitions, too. He explain-
ed why, in his belief, the Congo had
live times a greater volume than the
Nile, showing how the wind currents
drove up the masses of vapor to the
mountain ranges. ne ikicu mow
the ranges of the Congo basin inter-
cepted five times the quantity of moist-
ure intercepted by the ranges of the
Nile. He would'bove no difficulty in
arranging charts to show the winds
which blow through the equatorial
ranges, and which would teach us in a
great measure why the head waters of
great rivers were generally found in
that range. He then went on in a con-
versational way, and without reference
to notes, to show his track and its re-

sults through Central Africa. The first
first problem which was solved was
that in respect to Lake Victoria. Liv-

ingstone said that there were here
twenty-fiv- e lakes, all the natives said
there were, and so did all the Arab
merchants. Speke decided from what
be saw and what he heard that the lake
must be about 25,000 miles in extent.
He had nothing to do with the. hipothe-si-s

of Livingstone. All he had to do
was to screw his boat together and to
arrive at a certainty. After fifty-seve-n

days1 circumnavigating he found that
the lake was 150 miles in length and
150 miles in breadth, or 2,250 miles in
extent. So Speke was nearer the truth
than Livingstone, who was either him-
self deceived or deceived by natives.
Sir Samuel Baker had said that the
Albert Nyanza extended from latitude
3" north, down to 9", south. He re-

membered very well going to Willis'
room and seeing a large map, and there
were ladies antl gentlemen engaged in
a deep scrutiny of it, some with opera
glasses. Laughter. Sir Samuel
Baker made out this lake to be 800
miles in length. He found it to be only
160. He met with extraordinary things
between Lake Albert and Lake Nyanza,
one of which was underground houses.
Ariving on the shores of Lake Albert
and looking over the edge of the plat-
eau, many thousand feet below, was
Lake Victoria. After settling the Lakes
Alexandria, Nyanza and Victoria, and
Albert problems, he went down to Ujiji.
They had by this time covered a dis-

tance of 500 geographical miles. Cross-
ing down he lieard that Lieut. Cameron
had discovered a river coming out of
Lake Tanganyika, at the rate of a knot
and a hall an hour. The Arabs said
that years ago the river came out of
the lake. The chiefs on the bauks of
the lake said that the river did not
always run out from there.

After a careful survey, he came to the
conclusion that there had been no out-
let to the Lake Tanganyika, there was
a iuid-da- y deposit which, with two,
three or five heavy continuous rainy
seasons might be washed away between
Tanganyika and the Lualaba. When
they came to the Nyangwe he asked the
Arabs why the old man Livingstone
and that young man Cameron had not
explored the country beyond. The
Arabs said that a few vearsngo the old
man Livingstone wished to go into that
country, but lie had only eight men
with him, and they would not allow
him to do so. Cameron wished to go,
but his people would not go with him,
anp how could he go without them. He
(Stanley) had, however, a large expe-
dition, and he told them that he intend-
ed to go. They then tried to dissuade
him by telling him terrible stories of
the people who were said to be the big-
gest men in the world, being armed
with guns and most cruel. 1 he river
was described as going north, north,
north, and without auyeud to it, and he
was assured that it was impossible to
navigate it, for there were numerous
cataracts, and how could he pass them?
On the 5th of Nov., 1870, the start was
mode from Nyangwe, and plcasand it
was to gldo down the river in canoes.

On the fourth day they found the na-
tives mustering in great forces along
the shores, ana he was asked who had
given him permission to come bv that
river. He replied that no one hail, and
offered presents in clothes beads, and
all sorts of brass wires. But the peo
ple would not have them, and said that
he could not go along. Then came a
trying time of it, a day of peace, then
a day of fighting with cannibal tribes.
Then there was the difficulty of the
cataracts. Twenty-si-x days they had
to work by six cataracts. "They had to
cnt their "way through the bush, and
drag their canoes over them. In the
twenty-si- x days they accomplished thir-
teen geographical miles. They had no
less than thirty-thre- e fights, and in ad-
dition to the men lost in these fihts, he
lost nineteen men by drowning, 18,000
pounds of ivory, and any quantity of
goods and wire were lost before he ar-
rived at the spot where Capt. Tuckey
left off his exploration in 1816. They
had by this time accomplished 6,900
miles; his expedition was greatly re-
duced, and the three white men who
started with him were dead. All this
district was very pretty, and how was it
that although a steamer could go as far
as longitude 20 deg. from St Paul de
Loando and St. Paulde Loando had
been in the hands of the Portuguese for
the last 200 years this river had never
been opened to commerce? After this
6,900 miles had been done he gave his
canoes to a chief, telling him to be care-
ful of them, for white men would come
and want them some day, and then
they struck across country from Bomah
Three days from Bomah and the con-
dition of his people was desperate
they were on the brink of starvation.
He selected three of his strongest and
best young men, and sent them to
Bomah with request for rice and fish,
and a few baskets of other food. His
people were rejoiced at getting near
the end of their journev, and tried to
keep up their spirits. They said, "Oh,
master, we will tie our clothes tightly
round our waists, so that we shall for-
get our hunger, and we will walk and
wolk until we see the white man."
But he believed that few of them
thought that they would see the white
man; They were settling down to sol-
emn despair thirty miles from Bomah;
starvation was staring them in the face,
and many of his people could not have
lasted much longer. Suddenly the cry
was raised, "Oh, master, here" are lots
of men coming; lots of clothes and
lots of food." And indeed, it was so.
The men had reached Bomah, and
without delay a relief party was sent
with fiish and rice, and everything that
was required. His men furiously rush

ed at the fish, and did not want to cook
it. There was for him a small parcel
of dainties, and beer, wine and cham-
pagne. The pots were placed on tbe
fire, the rice was cooked, and the lives
of the people were saved. Cape Totem
Time:

The Bandar T XwbIcwbmit
We find the following brief but inter-

esting sketch in The Pougkkeep$ie Eagle
of January 2d:

The historical mansion of the Living-
ston family, called "Almont," vihe out
residence of t hi family at Ansnnalc, was
destroyed by fire last Saturday might.
The fife is supposed to haTe ongimated
from a stove in an upper room. AH the
furniture in the lower floor was fared,
but even-thin-

g on tbe floon above was
consumed, including clotfcee, jewelry,
silverware, etc. Tbe building was near-
ly 100 feet inlength, and was owned by
Bobert Livingston, and valued at $10,-00- 0,

which was covered by insurance
It was built by Col. De Veattx, a retired
British officer, after the Revolution. In
Lossing's "Book of the Hudson," how-
ever, special reference is made to it
Among other things, the book says it is
called "Montgomery Place," and is the
"residence of the family of the late Ed-
ward Livingston, brother of the chan-
cellor, who is distinguished in the an-
nals of his country as a leading United
States senator, the author of the penal
code of the State of Louisiana, and am-
bassador to France." Tbe elegant man-
sion (the book says), was built by the
widow of Gen. Richard Montgomery, a
companion in arms of Wolfe when he
fell at Quebec, and who perished under
the walls of that city at the head of a
storming party of Republicans on the
31st of December, 1777. When he gave
his young wife a parting kiss at,the res-
idence of Gen. Schuyler, at Saratoga,
and hastened to join that officer at

in the campaign that proved
fatal to him, he said, "You shall never
blush for your Montgomery." The wife
of Montgomery was a sister of Chancel-
lor Livingston. With ample pecuniary
means and good taste at her command,
she built this mansion and there spent
fifty years of widowhood, childless but
cheerful. The mansion and its 400 acres
passed into the possession of her broth-
er Edward, ana there, as we have ob-
served, members of his family resided
when it burned. Of all the fine estates
along that portion of the Hudson, that
is said to have been the most perfect in
its beauty and arrangements. Water-
falls, picturesque bridges, romantic and
delightful glens, groves, a magnificent
park, one of the most beautiful of the
ornamented gardens in this country, and
a view of the mountains andi rver that
is unsurpassed, rendered "Montgomery
Place" a retreat to be coveted even by
the most favored of fortune. It was a
square built structure, two stories and
attic high, and had immense, broad pi-

azzas in front and rear, and all the ap-
proaches to it were in the grand old
style of years agone.

The American Flamingo.
The American flamingo, with his gor-

geous scarlet feathers, is a superb fel-
low. He is very shy, and peculiarly
afraid of man. On account of its fine
apparel, it has been more closely pur-
sued than almost any other bird. It
does not go north like some of the her-
ons, but Audubon says it has occasion-
ally been seen in South Carolina. Its
constant home, however, is the south-
ern part of Florida and along the Gulf
coast.

Like the herons, the flamingoes are
sociable, and live in flocks. They have
webbed feet, which give them an ad-
vantage over the herons in enabling
them to swim as well as wade. I have
never been able to get near enough to
these birds to gain any personal knowl-
edge of their habits.

The nest of the flamingo is a curious
atlair; usually built in a marshy, mud-
dy place, in the form of a mound. It
is made of sticks and grass and mud to
the height of two or three feet, with a
hollow in the middle to hold the eggs.
The male is said to assist in the con-
struction of the nest, but this is proba-
bly mere conjecture, for I think no one
living at the present time has been able
to get near enough to these birds to
watch their habits, and their nests can
be reached only with great difficulty.

The female lays two white eggs about
the size of those of a goose. It is said
that she sits astride the nest in an un-
gainly fashion, and that the young, as
soon as they are hatched, take to the
water like young ducks.

If a law onlv could be nassed to nro- -
tect these birds, what a grand sight the
waters of Florida would soon present!
These great, brilliant, scarlet birds, dal-
lying and playing in the water, or wad-
ing near the 6hore in quest of game,
would be a sight never to be forgotten.
Can it be possible that Florida does not
care for snch glorious creatures, and
will allow, year after year, these ma-
rauders from the north to kill them
without a single protest? Unless some-
thing is done for the protection of these
splendid creatures, they must soon be-
come extinct; for their range is quite
limited and I fear the boy andgirl read-
ers of to-da-y, by the time they grow to
men and women, can only read of these
as "gorgeous birds of the past Mrs-2fa- ry

Treat, in St. Nicholas.

H.wtbeBeaitifl.
"How can I be beautiful?" Every

boy and girl, man and woman, wants
to know that. Here is Mr. Emerson's
beauty recipe: "There is no beautifier
of complexion, or form or behavior,
like the wish to scatter joy and not pain
around us." Do you suppose that reci-
pe will work? Think of the inost beau-
tiful people you know. Ah, I knew
some one would say "mother." Do
you not think these" people are those
who try very hard to make others hap-
py? I know very many beautiful peo
ple who would have remained very
plain had they sought only to please
themselves.

We want to try Emerson s rule for be-

coming beautiful, so it will not do to
forget that "There Js no beautifier of
complexion, or form, or behavior, like
the wish to scatter joy and not pain,
around us.' i

But wre would like to have him tell'
us what things last longest.

He is already to tell whoever wants
to know. "Beauty is the quality which
makes to endure. In a house that I
know, I have noticed a block of sper
maceti lying about the closets and man
tle-piec-es for twenty-fear- s togcthwy
simply because the alktw-ma- at gaTeit
the form of a rabit; and X'apqa' it
may continue to be lugged abevt ged

for a century. Let anartist
drawafewlinesorguresonthe back
of a letter, and that scrap of paper is
rescued from danger, is put in a port-
folio, or framed and glazed, and, in
proportion to the beauty of the lines
drawn, will be kept for centuries."
And there are beauties of heart, mind,
and character, that do not meet the
eye, but are none the less powerful in
"making to endure." Julia E, Smri
gent, St. Nicholas for February. ?
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C Of r Atcror
Caaees. aloof
Come from jocr faldiaf jCc
fader tbe rwrf :
Lo'Iba-ecttmtx- d

Oa tbe top of a ca!r
fetched. UR say laar
Have elatxhed at y&tj tasr.
Cp In the coraer.
OBfect9a!f.

v - to UK H!it.
XtA let's at If four Drift

No! Mts Drift:
WeH MttMt -

iWkea I rJsamaT ITe ft iUawua
U'a fcamMr &m$
StfH. ajr Grtal-efM4fatk- .tr

PMMtfjrMMMsft-- . ,fa- -

fjeaffereiberace" I '
Far Ccra-dc- s fei rlaes. ,j.n
CiisforAricesur!
fMtMveroafeeMr
Wt were the o4ora
ftmt4mittattt,xK saaUe4?
StMMed. aa tbey pase4
Efrtbe-rUfttdltt- jp

Ami 4ralae4 to tbe feottos
TkeJaU-roldCv-

p.

Pertofa yoa bel4 rem r
Bat-j-ot- do bold a quart.
Aa4 ran sare ajr Great-Oraadfath- sr

Wasa't tbat sort.
beard tbat be broufbt you

far. la his abi-p-
--aovtbatltbiako&'t

Pertoaa jrea acid tip?

itm, tbe deUfHt
Of every old soaker

aa.beeraa4ddcr ssr
tdrnaap wttb tbe poker)
Ok! jre-- i held elder:
'As soar aad aa bard

tbe apples tbat grew
tb ead of tbe jani.

"aji:lak I caa see Ma
(Careful old cbap)
Wltb a yellow baadaaaa
Spread oat la bis lap ,
Bites at bis apple,
Tbea takes a oa awl- -

t peaks to bla;wire
A boat killing tbe pig.

Wife, who sits near bits
Trylag to match
Oa tbe botteraat breeches
Aa octagon patch
6he;wtara a abort gown.
Hoaespaaattbat;
Under her feet
la a braided rag mat.

Well! My Great-Graadrath- er

Lies rery still.
Up In tbe church-yar- d

Graceless descendant
Dwell wbere he died.
Laagb at bit Cap
Wltb a hole lathe side.

A little while longer
And they, too, will pass,
Aa abadewa la eamnrr
Fly over tbe graaa.
Last of tbe race
Tbere are nose to Inherit :
Legacies go
Solely by merit.

Time to begin;
To what dearer friend
Could tbe old Cup go?
IThlaiathcrnd.)

Ftvm the Jftrlord Timtn.

HYDROPHOBIA.

Th Pof-s-lblli- tr or Carlasr It.
The medical study of hydrophobia is

pursued with two objects: to prevent
the disease, if possible, and, if it cannot
be prevented, then to cure it whenever
it occurs. Sir Thomas Watson, in his
essay on the subject, which we lately-printe- d,

speaks hopefully of several
measures of prevention, but sees no
prospect of cure. The physician that
cures, he says, is death. "It would be
idle to discuss any curative measures
after the peculiar symptoms of the dis-
ease have once set in."

This discouraging view may be cor-
rect, but it is pleasant to know that it
has not as ftn been adopted bv all qual-
ified investigators. Not only are the
physicians competent to give a valuable
opinion on the subject, who think it
likely that a cure for hydrophobia will
one day be discovered, but there are
those who assert that the disease has
actually been cured in at least two cases
already. Since the publication of Sir
Thomas Watson's paper, two articles
on hydrophobia have been contributed
to Nature by a writer evidentiv thor
oughly acquainted with all that is known
concerning this terrible malady. He
refers to these alleged cures. Thev are
said to have been effected bv introdu-
cing into the blood the South American
arrow poison known as curare or woo-rar- a.

This drug paralyzes all the vol-
untary muscles without, it is believed,
destroying sensibility. It acts upon the
respiratory muscles, also, to such an
extent as to destroy life, unless artifi-
cial respiration can be maintained, and
this makes its administration very dan
gerous. Its value in hydrophobia is
attributed to its action in allaying the
spasms. If these can. be prevented and
the patient be kept from suffocating,
life may be continued long enough to
let the organic poison of the disease
pass off, or until it shall have lost its
power for evil.

The writer in Nature doubts whether
the two cases said to have been cured
by curare were certainly cases of hy-
drophobia, especially as he has himself
seen it administered in one case of that
disease without any effect at all. He
admits the beneficial action of the drug
on the spasmodic symptoms, but he
does not think that the spasms are the
immediate or the remote cause of death.
The curative agent which he hopes and
believes will yet be discovered must act
directly upon the poison to which the
disease is due. In the meantime, the
awful suffering characteristic of hydro-
phobia can be alleviated, without risk
of hastening death, by the use of bro-
mide of potassium, the calabar bean,
and chloral. Indeed, entire relief from
pain Is said o have been afforded bv
chloraL

Physiologists have ascertained that
the portion of the brain known as the
medulla oblongata is peculiarly affected
iu xt asaum a morula
condition of intense excitability, and
this extends by reflex action to the spi-
nal cord. The nervous phenomena in
several important respects resemble
those produced by poisoning with
strychnine. In that case, however,
death is caused by the mechanical ef-
fect of the convulsions, while in hydro- -
pnoota it results from a more general
out unrnown acaon of tne disease pois
on on the whole organism. So.at least,
says our authority. He points out,ako,
tftjat: whit nuu ntkui ntanu ;

such as 'small-po- x, scarlet fever and
measles, tend toward recovery rather
than toward death, itis otherwise with
hyoophobU.

HotwrtBttaivling all tnis, tne oatleafc
is more hopeful than thera-ente-Disiesn--le

ha Great Britain and the apprehen- -
it has aroased haw ltd many per-tospo- se.

The British Medical
Association has just instituted a fresh
series of researches on the disease in all
its various phases, through a commit-
tee, including among its members so
prominent a physiologist as Dr. T. Lan-
der Brunton, the editor of the Practi-
tioner, and so distinguished a physician
as Prof. Biireta-Ssadarso- n. It can
hardly be doubted that their labors will

have some valuable practical result,
and the knowledge already acquired
warrant the expectation that th"- - re-

sult mar be in the direction of ,urr- -

as well as prevention.
The discission which rabie-- ami

drophobia have lately undergone ha
served to give people" correct notion
on several matters of a good deal of
importance. It is well known, for ex-

ample, tbat a rabid dog does not. a
most pcnou3 uppoe, shun water, on
the contrarv. the animal is ant to drink
eagerly, 'fhe term hydrophobia (wa-
ter fear) is strictly applicable only to
the disease in man, since in his case, the
sight or even the sound of water excite
the utmost terror. It is reassuring to
learn on high authority that certainly a
majority of the persons who are bitten
by undoubtedly mad dogOncvcrthcIes- -

escape hydrophobia. Thi fact, howev--

Jer, affords no argument for neglecting
u .......: . .i i n-- i

arc acknowledged to be the excision of
tbe wounded part when practicable,
and, otherwise, careful and complete
cauterization. The various writers agree
in recommending that a suspected dog
which has bitten any one. should be kept
alive until the question of its madness
is definitely settled, in-Hea- d of b-i-

killed before there can be any certainty
whether it was rabid or no't. In thf
way much fearful anxiety would b re-
lieved, and doubtless a number of thoe
deaths which physicians ascribe .solely
to an apprehension of hydrophobia, in-

stead of to that disease iLself.eould have
been prevented by the adoption of thi

The" writer of this articleErecaution. to appreciate its value.
Many years ago he was (severely bitten
by a dog just brought from the South,
and under circumstances which indica-
ted that the dog was rabid. The wound
was immediately washed out and
promptly and severely cauterized. Ow-
ing to wise counsels" the dot? was not
killed, and the apprehension which was
naturally entertained, gradually and
finally abated, as it became apparent
that the animal could not have leen
mad. It is not easy to express the
sense of mental relief afforded by this
this knowledge, especially as some of
the sensations mentioned by physicians
as apt to precede the development of
hydrophobia were frequently experi-
enced in the scar left by the wound.
But as the dog was known not to have
been mad, nothing was feared.

As to the origin of rabies there is
much difference of opinion. Sir Thom-
as Watson does not believe it ever ap-Ssa- rs

spontaneously at the present day.
it invariably to innocula-tio- n

from a rabid dog or some other
rabid animal. We find no reference,
however, in any of the papers on the
subject to the following remarkable
statement by Dr. B. W. Richardson. K.
R. S., in his work on the "Diseases in
Modern Life:" "In the dog suffering
from rabies, it is, I think, beyond dis-
pute that the poison in the saliva is de-
veloped in some cases spontaneously
through the influence, of rage or fear."

New York Sun.

How a Man Takes Care or His Bab) .
In spite of all the .statements to the

contrary, there are men who help take
care of'their children. Thev are the
kindest and best of husbands in the
world. They do not wih to .see their
wives overburdened with care and
worry, and they intend to help them a
great deal, and actually do. el it can-
not be denied, that their opinion con
cerning the value of their services and
their wives' opinion on the same sub-
ject do not exactly coincide. One of
these good husbands will help dress the
children for breakfast, and speak of it
with a grandly virtuous air, while the
fact is that lie only washed the face
of one while his wife washed mid
dressed the other three. He helps ,..
the children ready for church: that Is.
he buttons up Dick's boots-- and helps
Jenny put on her gloves after lie has
leisurely and comfortably dressed him-
self, while his wife tie's sashes, and
hunts up odd gloves, and puts on col-
lars, aud curls one child's hair and
washes another's hamKand in the inter
vals "does up' her own hair, and saves
the baby from the razor, and Jenns
best bonnet from the bahv. He stands
patiently (?) in the hall as the bells be-
gin to toll, and mildlv ealN, "It is get-
ting late, Maria.' Which fact Maria
knows as well as he does, for her hands
are trembling so with nervousness aud
haste that she can hardly put a pin in
its right place. Just as "the last strokes
of the bell are sounding, they hurry off
to church, losing entirely the calming
innuence wiucu comes lrom a leisurelv
walk on a fine Sunday morning. He
takes the opportunity to remark, with
just a shade of reproof in his gentle
tones, "I can't understand why it takes
you so long to get ready, "it really
does seem as if with as much as I do to
help 3ou, we need not be obliged to
hurry so at the last minute. I don't
like to see you go up the aisle with your
face as red as a lobster," which of
course, is very soothing to Maria's
irate nerves.

The father cares for the babv at niirht
L .L ,T ,s.m very juuen xne same lasnion. ine

mother has lifted the child into her own
bed, and back into its cradle again, in
vain hope that in one place or the oth
er ne win go to sleep, nas brought
drinks of water for him, rocked the
cradle and sung to its uneasv occupant
softly aad sleepily for an hour, till f-

inally she thinks that if she is to be in
this semi-amphibio- us state, half out of
bed and half in, the air from the open
window is too cool for her. She knows
if she tries to shut it herself the little
tyrant will instantly miss her presence
and be ten times wider awake than ev-
er, and all the hour's singing and rock-
ing will be labor lost. So, with much
regret, she softly asky John to get up
and close the window. He has Iain re-
markably still and breathed rather
heavily, and is somewhat difficult to
arouse tor a man who afterward de-
clares he was wide-awa- ke all the time.
But like the good husband he is, he
cheerfully closes the window, and gets
an extra blanketjjbr the baby, and
pleasantly asks, as he settles down into
the pillow again, "What makes the ba
by so nneasy ta-nigh- tr' lie manifests
a strange indifference to his wife's re-
ply, and in fact nothing more is heard
from him till morning, while his wife
sleepily and painfully works away for
an boar longer. But'at breakfast, with
what calm complacency does he speak
Of the trouble the baby made us last
night, with an "us" fairly editorial in
its;comprehensiveness. The next night
he goes into a room by himself to sleep.
He "can't stand it to have his rest bro-
ken so," but adds generously, "I'll take
tbe baby wakes and cries, r or ten min-
utes he tries faithfully to get him to
sleep again, and then ignominiously re--
treats and calls for mamma." Mary
Make, in Seribntr.

Richard H. Dana, who has married
Longfellow's daughter, "Edith with
golden hair," is known in Boston as
Richard m.
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Death of hImc Victor Kaanar).

The King of Italy died at Koine on
the afternoon of Jan. i'th.

In the afternoon the sacrament were
administered to King Victor Kmanuel
The King then summoued l'rince Hum-
bert, the heir apparent, ami his wife.
Princess Marguentn, to bin betlside with
whom he conversed a few moments.
Afterwards the miliary eruption in-

creased.
The King then summoned all who

were in the habit of approaching htm
Ho addressed to every one present a
few words, and a few momeuls after
died.

The news of his death soon spread
through the city, and caused great emo-
tion among the people. All shops were
closed.

Prince Humbert wan proclaimed King
of Italv and he confirmed the present
Ministers in their posts.

It is stated that King Victor Kman-
uel confessed to Moitsignetir K. Maren-ell- i.

Sacristan, of the AmsUHc palace,
who wan sent to him by the Pope. Hi
saluted those present, bending his head
twice anil then sighing deeply he ex-

pired. The diplomats being informed
of the death of the King ami Prince
Humbert's accession, proceeded to the
Quiriual immediately to condole.

The newspapers appear in black and
remind their readers that Vitor Eman-
uel's life was dedicated to the greatness
ami happiness of Italy.

King Humbert issued the following
proclamation:

Jtahan.1: The greatest misfortuncv
has suddenly befallen us. Victor Kmau
uel.ths founder of the Kingdom of Italy
and its unity, has been taken from us.
1 received his last sigh, which was for

l & tl. itme nation ; nis iasi wisnes, wuicu were
for the happiness of his people. His
voice which always resounds in my
heart, bids me vanquish sorrow, tni in-

dicates my duty. At this moment there
is only one consolation possible, name-
ly, to show ourselves wrthv of him b
following his footsteps, anil you by re-

maining devoted to those cival virtues
by the aid of which he accomplished
the difficult task of rendering Italy
great and united. I shall be mindful of
nis great example of devotion to coun-
try, love of progress, and faith in the
liberal institutions which are the pride
of my house. My sole ambition will be
to deserve the love tif mv people. Ital-
ians, your first King is tlcad. His suc-
cessor will prove to you that institu-
tions do not die. Let us unite in this
hour of great sorrow, let ua strengthen
that concord which has always been the
salvation of Italy.

The two prelates who were sent to
the Quiriuat by the Pope brought the
Papal benediction. It is said the Pope
exclaimed that he would have gone
himself to administer the sacraments
but forinfirmitv.

The Huninilii-f.hir- d of the California
Water-fal- N.

One winter morning, when the Mer-
ced Kiver was blue and green with
unmelted snow. I observed one of my
ouzels perched on a snag out in the
midst of a swift rapid. He sang cheer-
ily, as if everthing was hist to his mind
and while I stood on the bank admiring
him. he suddenly plunged into the
sludgy current, leaving his song broken
abruptly oft. After feeding a minute
or two at the bottom, and when one
would suppof-- he must inevitably be
swept far down-strea- he emerged
just where he went down, alighted on
the same snag, showered the water
beads from his feathers, and at onee
continued his unfinished Ming, splicing
it together as if it had sufiered no in-

terruption.
The ouzel alone of all other birds

will enter a white torrent. And though
strictly terrestrial in Mructure. no oth-
er is so inseparably related to water,
not even the duck, or bold ocean alba-
tross, or storm-petre- l. Ducks go ahore
when thev have done feeding in undis-
turbed places, and frequently make
long overland flights from lake" to lake
or from field to field. The same is true
of most other aquatic birds. Hut our
ouzel, born on the very brink of a
stream, seldom leaven it for a single
moment. For, notwithstanding he is
often on the wing, he never flies over-
land, but whirs with rapid, quail-lik- e

beat above the stream, tracing all it.--

winding modulations with great min-
uteness. Even when the stream is
quite small, say from five to ten feet
wide, he will "not try to shorten his
flight by crossing a bend, however ab-

rupt it is; and even when disturbed by V

meeting some one on the bank, he pre-
fers to fly over one's bead, to dodging
out over'the CTonnd. When therefore
his night along a crooked stream is
viewed endwise, it appears most strik-
ingly wavered an interpretation of
every curve inscribed with lightning-
like rapidity on the air.

The vertical curve and angles of the
most precipitous Alpine torrent he
traces with the same rigid fidelity.
Swooping adown tbe inclines of cas-
cade4, dropping sheer over dizzv falls
amid the spray, and amending with the
same fearlessness and eae. seldom
seeking to lessen the steepness of the it.
acclivitv bv beginning to ascend lie--
fore reaching the base of the fall. No
matter how high it may be, he holds
straight on as if about to dash into the
rockets, then darts abruptly upward, of
and. after alighting at the top of the
precipice to rest a moment, proceeds to
feed and sing. His flight is solid
and impetuous without any Intermis- -

T-- l

ion of irin-c-l"a- t. oa. horn
ouxi lisp sni ot a A4in n- - r.

horn And "rhil- - thu tz.nr
from fall to fall, be i fr!- - -- v,,i
giving utteraac to x KH ' ' i
train of nnmcJulat-H- l rKv. ,rt -

coniHtel ith hi 'Hsjr. bsU
ponding c!oely with a Ua:
utainel rij-w-r, and homot-T- .

--JUbtancv JvAn .! r, in &rnK

A hWHJHT KKRA.YT.

Lord Peterborough' ( I

Ion.-- has len ott!rt! uv
mewl daring anil bnlliAiU n
achievements on record

The Duke of DarnMsAtU, fc

tuandcil under him. pertiWal to --.

trenchtnents, watch --?. cam-- ! .
in hand Voltairu

"A shell burst in the ;- -

iuaa7tije riiHX(p,, u ;n . x.
the city capitulate A jxvrWi
plare fttthe gite. Wl 1.4.! !'
borough and lXn Kr-utn- o. V
vieerm The arl-l- r. ar - t"
ed. when sitddenh fearful en
the air. the 'lame are --i xt
from one part of the !

"You betra .." exilrumed
nn. capitulate! m tl '

hilet.ir Kftfjltsh trvHj!w Ham r
h the rampart and are imw
enng our jn-op-

le and jhIIaj'ik,'
burning our bowse-- . "

You mistake, reidusii Prirrt- -
"the, an Darmvtadt't (icirntans ni
Englishmen, and I ,-- bail ,

saiug ourciU Allow me and the it

cersof m statf, unit the English tr - .
now witfi us, to enter ImnioltAtt
will sjwedily put a stop to lheo
rages. then return to conclude, n i" --

here the terms .f capitulaUott
Ills air of truth, and the I.ft " r

of his address, together utllt the j.r M
tng danger of the moment, ladu- - I

Mtvrov to consent to the pr-'- ,'

The gates were thrown open, and P
thorough, followed b his st,U. di- - t !

through the streets of Harcehmi P
(erman and ("ataloutuu soldiers j ,r 1

b some of the r.ibble.were --.aeVtn '

houses of the principal eituens It --,

ing upon them he eom-elle- d thr- -

desist, aud to restore the idund. r
werealwiut to make o(T with HaTi s'
he promised, put a stop to the tu 'it
and restored order among th tr- -
Pelerlxirotigh returned to the ctl a'i

to si t'Ti with lite leerov lint tertitt . f

capltulattou "
lie afterwards happened to fa. ,

with a party of brutal (.'atnlotuan v
diers who were carrying ofT the U -- u"
fill Duchess de Popoll. Naturalh.
had fainted from terror, when, forttit
ntely.the gallent Peterborough r!rj'
The sight of beauty in thtrr wou.dnt
any time have ncned the arm f our
hero to .scatter a host, th eindu 1 1 f
these semi-barbaro- soldier Inilamel
him still more, and he imtuediatelr
struck down two or three of them ai.,1
promptly rescued the lady The
ed anil bamed ruthaiis. on reeoenii
from their censternattou at the Midden
and furious attack on them. fir-- d otnn
shots after her aHatit deliverer lit
both he and the trembling fair "ic
cajK'd unhurt Ho rode awav wth hr
in triumph and placed her in the nr.in
of her husband, who was eneouni-r- e 1

in frantic pursuit of her The clot n.n
heroism, and magnanimity of tlo-s- r u

ijueror astonished the --Jlareelomans
They knew that the English were herr
tics, therefore. a.s they had linr-gitie- d

necessarily destitute of the prletph'i of
honor and the common feelings of hit 4

inanity. Their admiration of Peter
Imrough. whose conduct had dtapellud
this error, at one o became bouudles

The Telephone Tno (Vnturlea .tiro.
Just 1M0 years ago Kobert Hooke

Fellow of the ltoal .Society, pilMi.hr 1

a work entitleif "Micrographia, or
Some Physiological De- - riptiou of
Minute Bodies Made by Magnifying
(lasses, with Observations and Inouir
ies Thereupon." This, the first hug
lish treatise on the use of the micro-
scope, is Mill in high estimation In
the preface (sig 1) t) occurs the follow
ing remarkable paragraph

"And, as Classes have highly promo
ted our seeing, so 'tis not improbablo
bul that there mav ! found manv ni"
chauical inventions to improve our
other ensi-- s of hearing, smelling,
tasting and touching "I'm not iinp-- e

sible to hear a whisper at a furlong' a
distance, it having been already done,
ami perhaps the. nature of the thing
would not make it more impossible,
though that furlong should bi
ten times multiplied. And though
some famous Author have affirm d it i
impossible to hear through the thinnest

law of Mancovv glass; vet I know n
way by which 'tis easo enough to hear
one sjcak through a wall a yard thirk
It has not lx-e- ti thoroughly examin'd
how far OUn-oustieon- s mavhe unpror'd
nor what other waves there may be of
quickning our hearing. or conruying
sound through other bodie then thar,"J
the Air, for that i not the only medium
I can assure the Header that "I barn br
the help of a distended wire, propaga-
ted the sound to a very considerable
distance in an inlant. or with as seem
ingly quick a motion as light at lea.st.
incomparably swifter then than that,
which at the arne time waa propaga
ted through Air, and this not only in a
straight line, or direct, but in one bend-e- d

in many angle." Itrulon JUn-mxt- m.

A Surreatloa.
The children who carry cold luncheon

to school, to oerve. in place of dinner,
are to be pitied. And just here is a
need which surelv might be supplied
by urnart, entertirising mm who are not
afraid of trouble. The school janitor
Ls tbe nrojier person for the work fn
should be quick in his movement-s.clea- n

in his amiearance. uatientwtth children.
endowed with common sense, and abov
all, good natured. Such a person can
furnish a lunch of nutnttou aad pala-
table soup, a buttered roll, and a cup
of coffee or milk for the small sum of
five cent. How, it is not our purport

discus. The details may Is-- safclv
trusted to the kind of janitor decnbeu.
as well as the charge of the bill of txro.
Thin luncheon could be eaten leisurely,
for no distance must be traveled under
the hot aun of dimmer, or tbe snowi
and rains of winter, togctit- - The lunch- - ,

eon. by it digestibility, would restore
the flagging energie of the body, and
not add a fresh load to them. Its cost
would be less than that now provided
for the children. With tact it coald be
made popular.

Pern Ls not tired of Chinese cheap I

bor. On the contrary, the people like
and the government is encouraging

Chinese immigration. There are now
70.000 Chinese in Peru with all the rights
and privileges of native citizenship.and
the government has established a line

steamers to bring more. Large num-
bers of Chinese, it w said, have become
converts to the Catholic religion, and
many have intermarried with th lower
class' of white.


